
Super 8 color negative material / processing

  Kodak Vision 3          50D / 200T / 500T

Film material Art.no. Prices in EUR  / € %
Super 8 cartridge 15m   net.

Vision 3 50D (Daylight) 987

35,30
5% discount for

20 or more
cartridges

Vision 3 200T (Tungsten) 988
Vision 500T (Tungsten) 989

Please note the correct filter setting in your camera when using daylight material (50D):

                             For daylight shooting  -  Camera set to tungsten / bulb icon (without filter) 

For tungsten shooting - Camera set to tungsten with external color filter

Processing                             delivery without voucher    Quantity Prices in EUR Art.no.

Development per cartridge 16,80 150
  - 10 cartridges and more "       " 15,55 "

Development incl. scan (telecine) preparation "       " 25,00 154

  - 10 cartridges and more "       " 23,50 "
Incl. assembling / film leader & trailer /  mechanical cleaning         +  reel / can (not incl.)*             -              standard for in-house scans

* Reels / cans at current price (3 - 4 films = 60m / 5 - 8 films = 120m )

Express development                 (delivery on regular development day)
(Requires previous request & confirmation)

+ once 75,00 1552
Express development                        (non regular development days)

(Requires previous request & confirmation)

Minimum charge of 24 films
(development only) 155

Push processing               (may require longer delivery times)

+ / - 1 stop / + / - 2 stops                                    (per cartridge)          per stop   10,00 156
Push processing has to be specifically requested on the order form.

    

Mechanical cleaning, Super 8                     (50 meters minimum charge) per meter 0,40 1811
  

    from 150 m                              "       " 0,30 "

Joining on larger reels / spools                        (reel / can at current price) per cartridge 3,00 1821

White leader - Super 8                                                                (polyester) per meter 0,60 1902

      Development - every Wednesday (non-committal) / film delivery until Tuesday, 4pm
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Film scan

SD HD 2K 4K (ProRes 422) 4K (DPX)

Basic price
(incl. 10 minutes)

75,- 95,- 140,- 250,- 250,-

€ / min.
(exceeding 10 min.)

5,- 7,50 10,- 18,- 20,-

Special price
(1 film / 15m) 70,- 150,-

Standard: ProRes 422, 25 fps, open gate, low contast (*)

* Different settings or formats have to be requested when placing the order.
Then required informations: needed fps, data container (avi, mov, mfx), compression (ProRes, DNxHD, uncompressed)

and / or - single frame sequence (tiff, dpx, cinema dng), frame, contrast

Transfer to USB 3.0 stick, hard drive or via upload.

If not delivered, storage medium will be charged additionally.

Surcharges for ftp upload: > 100 GB - 25.- €, every additional 50 GB - 5.- €

(Files are only stored temporarily and will be deleted in a timely manner, download and check as soon as possible.)

Before scanning the films will be checked for any tears or corrupt splices and - at an additional charge -
repaired and cleaned if necessary.

 Films that are digitized (in-house) immediately after development will be prepared for scanning by
default.

Shipping / handling costs   (domestic only)
   

Development  Standard large letter  1 - 4 films    EUR  6,-  Film material Package EUR 8,-
   Package > 4 films    EUR  8,-

Other options and foreign shipping can be requested.  Additional costs may apply.

All prices in EURO plus. VAT

 VAT corresponding to delivery address (country).

Shipping costs will vary for international shipping.

Payment options (domestic)  :
Bank transfer, credit card (Visacard,  Mastercard,  American Express), PayPal (fees)
 

Payment options (international)  :
Prepayment (bank transfer, PayPal (fees), credit card (Visacard, Mastercard, American Express)) or according to prior agreement  

For bank transfer and PayPal payments: All applicable fees to your account.
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Super 8 printing (no reversal material)

Super 8 Color Negative            Super 8 Color Positive

As the world's only film lab, ANDEC Cinegrell Filmtechnik GmbH offers the technique to produce
Super 8 positive prints from Super 8 color negatives.

Taking advantage of the purpose-made super 8 main sprocket and the printing technology of
16/35 mm processing, we are able to achieve and deliver prints of the highest quality in which

mechanical damages of the original become largely invisible.

Simple correction print EUR 2.40 / m *

Color- / density correction print (or of b&w negatives) EUR 3.25 / m

Minimum charge   25 meter

Already developed 15m reels submitted:
+ EUR 2.50 / reel for print preparation applies.

(Processing time approx. 4 weeks / or according to previous agreement)

Because of the new Super 8 format processing technology please make sure to consider of the following:
(see back side)

Prices in Euro, plus VAT (corresponding to delivery address / country).
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Please consider the following:

• Print film is polyester-based Kodak material.
Polyester material can only be spliced by using tape.

• Sound striping on polyester material currently only available with mono track.

• Since contact printing is used, the emulsion & base sides change their positions.
Editing to combine with original film such as Kodachrome 40 or Ektachrome is not possible.

Sound striping of polyester material         -              EUR 1.00 per meter / without VAT
      (minimum charge of 25 m)

• * All of the film is graded (timed) and an average printing light is determined.
Considerable density / color deviations will be corrected.

• For each print reel of joined 15m negatives (max. possible length 180m reel = 12 x 15m films) an extra
charge for 6m head and tail leaders will apply.

• Due to multiple processing and printing passes, the negative material can be affected by additional, 
very minute, damages which might become visible when using dry-gate scanning.
If a professional scan of the negative film is intended, it should be done before printing. 

• Costs for reels (spools) and cans depend on current prices.

• Due to the effect of the wet-gate liquid on splices, we can only accept the following kinds, if an edited 
negative film is submitted:

• Mechanically impeccable and solid cement splices (done with Hamann splicer for example)
• 4-frame mono tape splices 

4-frame stereo splices, 2-frame tape splices (mono or stereo) or inaccurate punched tape splices using
CIR splicers cannot be accepted since printing might damage the negative film. 

For 5 or more prints of the same negative, only cement splices will be viable.

• Scanned positive film has more of a 'film look' than scans from negatives do.
In addition, the picture is much cleaner than the directly scanned negative.
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